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Hellgate student reveals beliefs 
I By Greg Vam:e 
Staff Writer 

John appears to be a normal high 
school s'tudent. In fact, you wouldn't be 
able to tell him apart from all the other 
high school students in a busy hall. 

But John has some beliefs and opln.i6ns 
that could certainly be considered radical, , 
at least in this part of the country, 

John (which is not his real name) has 
been affiliated, where he used to live, un
officially with both the Invisible Empire 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) and 

. the American Nazi Party. 
John is basically a nice guy, he's not the 

typical, sterotyped Nazi who parades 
about proclaiming his hatred for Jews. He 
is a practicing Roman Catholic, which is 
interesting, because the KKK traditionally 
looks down on Catholics, 

"I consider myself somewhat of a 
bigot," says John. " I believe that blacks 
have not evolved to a level significant to 
whites. Look at Mrica. It's one of the 
richest countries in the world, and most 
of them are still running around in loin
cloths. They should not be treated as 
equals in today's society," 

John's interest in KKK and Nazi poloc
ies started when he was younger. 

"I've always been interested in Hitler," 

lie said. "And when the opportuni~ arose 
where I used to live, I became affiliated.'' 

There are three divisions of the Ku 
Klux Klan in existence. The one that John 
was affiliated with is named the Invisible 
Empire Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. 
Headed by Bill Wilkinson, it is described 
as the ' 'most militant" division of the 
Klan and is prevalent in the deep south, 
especially Florida. 

John described the three items that the 
Klan has been most prevalent and has bad 
the most support. The first time, he said, 
was right before the depression. Secondly 
was in the 60's. But the third great time 
for the Klan is right now. 

"They are gaining strength, through the 
leadership of Bill Wilkinson, and are not a 
political force to be reckoned with," said 
John. "They are not just an organization 
any more, they are a business. They take 
in millions of dollars a year in revenue, 
and gain new membership regularly." 

"The image of the Klan as portrayed 
through the media is a pack of blood
thirsty hoodlums," he continued. "But in 
reality, they are now going about their 
ends in a political rather than a militant 
way." 

His personal beliefs are basically those 
of the KKK and tfie Nazi party. They are 

anti drugs, {he said he saw a severe drug 
problem where he used to live), anti ho
mosexual, and most definitely anti com
munist. 

John says, "Many people believe that 
the Nazis and the Commies work to-
gether, band in hand. But nothing could 
be further from the truth. Where I used to 
live, the Nazis and Commies often came 
to blows. Actually, it is the Nazis and the 
KKK that have been working band in 
hand." 

"Communism is like a disease," h 
went on to say. "And the liberals d 't 
want to fight it until it reaches tbe brain.'' 

John added that ffitler's Nazism that 
the American Nazi party professes. 
Their's is a freer, more socialistic Nazism. 

"Nazism in practice is Socialism," he 
said. 

Another belief John has is that our 
American Democratic system is far too le-
nient on our criminals. · 

"I am a strong believer in capital pun
ishment, but I don't believe in prisons," 
John said. " H you are caught stealing, I 
think your hand should be cut off. Rape 
and car theft warrant a death penalty." 

According to John, there are many 
other "radical" groups in existence in the 
United States than just the Nazis and the-

KKK. Among these are the American 
Communist party, described by John as 
"violent", and the Jewish Defense 
League, who John says train young Jews 
in the use of automatic weapons and 
other war weapons Jn preparation for 

; armed conflict inside the U.S. · 
F " I think the private citizen should be 

arming himslf against this threat," he 
said. 

About Montana? John said he sees even 
less tolerance of minorities here than 
where be used to live, which is why he is 
interested in starting a Nazi or KKK 
group here. He said he sees the need and 
the means for such a group to be success.. 
ful in Missoula . 

, As a parting comment, John had this to 
say: 

"Everyone seems to think tbatorgantza. 
tions such as the such as the Apterican 
Nazi Party and the Ku Klux Klan are only 
(or lowlifes, looking for someone to took 
down on. Maybe some ol those kind of 
people get into the groups, but all the 
people who bold positions of power in 
these organizations are intelligent, sane 
people who are ~tilizing their freedoms of 
speech and press and assembly to speak 
up and support their ideas, not just to kill 
niggers." 

Leading a double life 
an 

dent and is more than just an 
athlete." 

Biology teacher Lanny Bryant: 

Students - athletes 
By Monte Bryant 
Sports Editor 

Long hours of practicing or 
playing and rigid rules concem
~•g training often cause the stu
dent-athlete to spend as much 
time involved in sports as she 
does in academies. Because of 
time and dedication athletes 
must devote to a sport, there is 

Senior Nancy Hallsten: " I like 
sports better, because I enjoy 
playing on team and also the 
competitiveness." 

Junior Bill Kelly: " I prefer 
sports, it's more important to 
me it's better than sitting in a 

• classroom all day. It's a charge, 
it makes my day." 

not as strong an emphasis on 
academics as there could obvi- "'")1 
ously be without athletics. Stu- ...Jf = 
dent athletes were asked these 
questions : " Why are you attend-
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ing high school, to get an educa-
tion or to play in sports? ·n you 
had a choice between the educa-
tion and the athletics, which 
would you prefer?" 

Senior Darwin Ernst: " i 
would prefer to get an educa
tion , because you get more out 
of life in the long run. " 

Senior Pat Duffin: " I prefer to 
get an education. You have to 
learn something to prepare your
self for what's ahead. The educa
tion I am getting now is free so I 
figure I better take advantage of 
it now while I can." 

Senior John Moderie: " I 
prefer sports, if it wasn't for 
sports I wouldn't be in school. 
That is what is keeping me in 
sc~ool right now. " 

Junior Karyn Ridgeway: 
"Eduction, because I get more 
out of school than in sports." 

Senior Regan Williams: "I like 
sports better because you don't 
have hoemwork and it requires 
little intelligence to be success
ful . But I guess you do need 
both." 

Senior Frank Duffin: 'I prefer 
education, because sports is 
stressed too much in school and 
academies are put on a second 
level. In life you don't need 
.sports, you need eductional fun
damentals." 

Senior Johanna Mayer: "I like 
sports better because I like 
being active, I can't stand stay
ing in the classroom." 

Junior Dough Froehlich: " I 
prefer sports, It's easier than 
school, it's much more fun too 

Junior Rich Bingham: " I 
think education is more impor
tant. Education will help me all 
through my life and in sports it 
just does now." 

Senior Todd Fisher: " I like 
sports better, because in sports 
you get in shape. You always do 
homework, when it comes to 
school, and you never get the 
time to do the 
enjoy." 

teachers - coaches-
" I would rather coach sports, I 
enjoy doing both, but I would 
coach. It's like a leisure activity, 

Senior Bob Cornelius: "Edu- like a hobby." · 
cation, beeause it is more impor- Math teacher Gary Gernant: 
tant that extra-curricular activi- " I would rather coach, I think I 
ties." have more in common with the 

-~"""l"".::-.::-..;.--.-,..Senior Kelly Lincoln: " I people that I am involved with. 
prefer sports, because the coach When you are in a classroom 
really cares about you and some- uation, kids are there because 
times I wonder if the teacher they have to be there. In an 
really does." extra-curricular activity situa-

Senior Johnna· Espinoza· "I tion, the people are there 
L.PW""....-r\'\ prefer both, because they. are cause they want to be." 

equally important to become a J 
good, well-rounded person.'x .)( c )('~ ~ )( ,1C 
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I Secondary education has often 
been criticized for the emphasis 
placed on sports op_posed to that 
placed on educahon. Among 
these criticisms is that the ad
ministration might tend to select 
teachers who could be coaches 
on the basis of their coaching re
cord and not whether the person 
can teach. The question was 
asked of many teacher/coaches 
at Hellgate: "What would you 
prefer if you had the choice, 
coaching or teaching?" 

Physical Education teacher 
Ron Jones: " I would rather 
·coaclt, that doesn't mean I don't 
like to teach. My class situation 
is a little different than most 

I have more of an ath-

-~sroom, I do beli..,e 

Dick Sampson: "I would 
teach, I get great rewards 
both coaching and teaching, 
I think I gain more personal 
isfaction in the classroom." 

Phsycial Education tfoat~heJrl 
Shirley mn: "I would 
teach, I think ultimtely Lea,~:1wu~1 
is more rewarding. I really 
coaching, but sometimes it 
so intense that I think 
lose sight of what soo1rts:are1 for 

English teacher 
ton: " I would rather teach 
cause when I'm teaching 
mind is more alive. Most 
coaching is watching peole have 
fun, except in cross country, 
when I can run with the team." 

Social studies teacher Wayne 
Beddow: "I would rather teach, 
bec<~use if I couldn't teach, 
could coach. There doesn't 
to be as much pressure tea,chilngl 
than there is in coaching." 

Physical Education teacher 
Jim Miller:"! would rather 
coach, because you see a kid de
velop and mature, you also get 
to see the kid pro!P"ess and de

into an athlete." 


